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Antec 80mm SmartCool
Fan Sleeved

Special Price

$5.99 was

$16.95

Product Images

Short Description

Case fans help protect your whole computer investment by providing case cooling to reduce component-
killing heat buildup, thus increasing the longevity of components. Now you can balance necessary cooling
with noise reduction. This fans built in temperature sensor keeps your system quiet when cool and sppeds
the fan up when system heat increases. The 80mm SmartCool fan is up to 80% quieter than most case fans.
This is a very high quality thermally controlled 80mm case fan.
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Description

Case fans help protect your whole computer investment by providing case cooling to reduce component-
killing heat buildup, thus increasing the longevity of components. Now you can balance necessary cooling
with noise reduction. This fans built in temperature sensor keeps your system quiet when cool and sppeds
the fan up when system heat increases. The 80mm SmartCool fan is up to 80% quieter than most case fans.
This is a very high quality thermally controlled 80mm case fan.

 

Features

Features:

Built-in temperature sensor
Variable speed: RPM increases as the temperature rises
Double ball bearing design for extended life
Comes with a 4-pin power connector and a separate signal connector to motherboard

Specifications

Specifications:

Fan Size 80x80x25.4mm
Rated Voltage 12 V
Bearing Double Ball Bearings
Air Flow 24 - 41 CFM
Rated Speed 1650 - 2850 RPM
Noise 21 - 34 dB(A)
Current: 0.09 - 0.159 Amps

Fan cable is 100% wrapped in nylon Techflex sleeving and premium heatshrink, colors of your choice.
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Additional Information

Brand Antec

SKU SMARTCOOL80-D

Weight 1.0000

Special Price $5.99


